
Home Learning – Week commencing 27.04.20 

Year 5 

Dear Parents.  We will be going live with Tapestry next week – further details are in today’s email (24.04.20).  This tool will 
enable children to be in touch with their teachers and receive feedback on their work.  We seek to provide daily, meaningful 
learning activities that parents can provide some level of support with.  We hope children will be encouraged to maintain 
their learning through the activities below as much as possible. Please can all recorded work be completed in the blank 
exercise book that has been sent home, apart from where the task dictates otherwise. Please use this area of our website 
for useful information: http://bathwickstmary.org/home-learning-resources-2/  Please feel free to adapt or change the 
activity for your child if appropriate. Thank you for your on-going support. Mr. Purkiss 

Dear Year 5,  
Hello, I hope you are all well and are enjoying the challenges I’m setting. We are hoping to start using Tapestry this week so 
you will have Friday afternoon to learn how to use the software on Tapestry. I will be able to communicate with you about 
how you are and you can share some of your learning with me. How exciting! Thank you for all the hard work you have done 
so far. This week the theme for English is autobiographies. In maths you will be learning to compare and order decimal 
fractions. This term, our class reading book is – How to Train your Dragon by Cressida Cowell. I will be able to set tasks 

without you needing the text, but if you wanted to get your own copy, you can here: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Train-
Your-Dragon-Cressida-
Cowell/dp/0340999071/ref=sr_1_4?crid=31GBZQXB03GPT&dchild=1&keywords=how+to+train+your+dragon&qi
d=1587704319&sprefix=how+to+train+%2Caps%2C138&sr=8-4   

Please remember to produce neat and well-presented learning in your book. Take care, keep smiling and see you soon- Mr 
Jackson.  

 English  Maths Topic 

Monday 
27th 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Li: Can I identify the 
features of an 
autobiography? 
We are learning how to 
write the main events in 
your life. This is called 
writing an autobiography. 
Use google to search: 
WAGOLL 
AUTOBIOGRAPHIES  
Chose the superhero 
autobiography to 
download and read. 
What are the differences 
between an 
autobiography and a 
biography? Can you create 
a check list for writing an 
autobiography? (You can 
use some of the features 
from a biography – but 
some will be different) 

LI: Can I use a decimal place value chart to 
read and write decimals to three decimal 
places? 
Warm up- choose two numbers and add 
them together using a column addition 
method. How many can you do in 10 
mins? 
Support video: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics
/zsjqtfr 

Today you will be learning about place 
value. Use the decimal place value chart 
to support you. Write a number with 
three decimal places. Now read that 
number out. E.g. 4.325  Is four point three 
two five. Underneath the number write 
down the value of each digit e.g. four 
ones, three tenths, two hundredths, five 
thousands, Repeat this for at least five 
numbers. Remember to challenge 
yourself. You might want to start with one 
decimal place and work up to three 
decimal places if that is what you are 
comfortable with – e.g. 1.2  One point 
two. One one, two tenths. 
Well done you are starting to read and 
write decimals. 

History: 
Topic: Who were the Vikings? 
LI: Why did the Vikings invade 
Britain? 
Read through the Lesson 
presentation – it is the same one 
as last week with some added 
bits.  
 
Can you find the information in 
the presentation which tells us 
why the Vikings invade Britain? 
 
Create a POSTER to show who 
the Vikings were, what they did 
and why they did what they did? 
 
You might want to challenge 
yourself to find more information 
online – be careful – follow your 
safety rules.  
 
Good luck – I look forward to 
seeing some colourful posters.  

  

Tuesday 
28st   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Li: can I make notes about 
the main events in my 
life? 
Today you will be making 
notes on your own life in 
preparation for writing 
your own autobiography. 
Start with when you were 
born and end with present 
day. Include some of your 
key events in your life and 
any interesting/funny 

LI: Can I compare and order decimals? 
Warm up- choose two numbers and 
subtract them using a column addition 
method. How many can you do in 10 
mins? 
Support video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6
8TBZRfaKnA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R
HUl4kZDD6c 

Today you will build on your 
understanding of place value by 

History/Geography  
Topic: Who were the Vikings? 
LI: What evidence is there of the 
Viking settlements today? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/progra
mmes/p01189j2 
Watch the video:  
Research:  
https://www.jorvikvikingcentr
e.co.uk/the-vikings/viking-
place-names/ 
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stories e.g. first memory, 
starting school, holidays. 
Include ages when these 
events happened – just 
like the superhero 
example. 
Well done! 

comparing and ordering decimals. 
Yesterday you learnt the value of each 
digit in a decimal number. Today use the 
Read, Write compare and order sheet to 
practise reading and writing then have a 
go at comparing decimals using < = > 
symbols. (use the place value chart to 
help). Then move onto the activity to 
compare decimal numbers by ordering 
them from smallest to largest. 
Well done – you will practise this over the 
next two lessons. 

Visit the website and read 
through the section on place 
names. There are many places 
in Britain today which are the 
result of the Viking settlers. 
Challenge: 
Place name task: use google 
maps to locate places and 
then see if you can find any 
more. 
Well done – share what you 
have learnt with someone   

Wednesday 
29th 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Li: Can I write an 
autobiography? 
Use your notes from 
yesterday and the 
checklist you created on 
Monday to write your 
autobiography.  
Remember: 
FANBOYS and 
ISAWAWBUB 
I have included the year 5 
writing checklist in the 
additional resources to 

support your writing. 
 

LI: Can I compare and order decimals?  
Warm up: write down 5 decimals greater 
than 2.5 – can you write three place 
decimals?  
 
Continue to practise using the sheets in 
the additional resources provided on the 
website. 
Ordering decimals challenge 1, 2 and 3. 
Challenge yourself Can you do all of them 
over the next two days? Remember not to 

worry if you can’t just do your best. 

Science: Properties and changes 
of Materials. 
Li: Can I investigate materials 
which dissolve? 
Watch the video below: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zcvv4wx/articles/zpb
dpbk 

You should now have an 
understanding of what dissolving, 
soluble and insoluble mean. 
Time to investigate: Use the 
soluble and insoluble 
investigation sheet. You might 
have some of the materials it 
suggests on the sheet. If you 
haven’t, choose something you 
do have. Copy into your book and 
complete the investigation. 
Well done – I hope you didn’t 
make too much mess!  

Thursday 
30rd  

 Li: Can I edit my writing? 
Use a dictionary and the 
writing checklist to edit 
your writing. Are there 
any sentences you could 
change to improve them? 
Are there any synonyms? 
Is there any punctuation 
you could include to 
improve? 
Support for synonyms: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/
articles/z8t8pbk 

LI: Can I compare and order decimals? 
 
Continue to work through the ordering 
decimal sheets – I have included a 
challenge 4, 5 and Extra reasoning 
challenge. Some of you might get onto 
these – remember to challenge yourself. 
Please don’t worry if you don’t, just do 
your what is right for you. 
 
 

Computing/Sharing: 
Li: Can I choose work to 
showcase? 
Tomorrow I’m hoping that we will 
be able to communicate over 
Tapestry. Spend this afternoon 
reviewing the work you have 
done so far. Choose one piece of 
work you would like me to 
comment on. You could choose 
to make a video (no more than 2 
mins) or a photograph or an 
audio file or use Word, 
PowerPoint – to showcase your 
learning, Prepare this for 
tomorrow.   

Friday 
1 st   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Li: Can I redraft my 
writing? 
 
Re-draft your edited 
writing making sure you 
use your best handwriting 
and include all the 
changes you made when 
you edited, 
Now share your 
autobiography with 
someone.  
Well done – I look forward 
to hearing about some of 

LI: Can I compare and order decimals? 
Context: To create a guide to teach 
decimal place value, comparing and 
ordering decimals. 
 
Today you will show what you have learnt 
about decimals. Create a guide to teach 
someone about what you have learnt. It 
could be a poster, video, song or any way 
you think would be good to teach 
someone about decimals. Be creative – I 
look forward to seeing your guides. 
When you have finished – share it with 
someone – do they understand? 

Computing: LI: Can I use tapestry 
to upload an example of my best 
work? 
Your parents should have 
received an activation code to 
login to tapestry. I have uploaded 
a video for you to watch. There 
are lots of help tutorials on how 
to upload work to tapestry. You 
will have a go at plearning how to 
do this. Use the showcase piece 
of work you created yesterday 
and try to upload into the 
observations part of Tapestry. I 
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the interesting/funny 
events in your lives. 

will be able to look at it and 
comment on it. Well done! 

Daily activities and practice:  

Daily reading:  
Record daily reading 
in your reading 
record. When you 
complete your 
reading book – write 
a short review of 
your book in your 
purple book and 
follow the format on 
the yellow pages of 
your reading record. 

Daily spelling / phonics 
practice:  
https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 
Use the link above to access 
spelling activities to learn 
the year 5 common 
exception words. 
If you complete learn a list 
of your choice. 

Daily Times tables / mental 
maths:  
Daily use of TTRS – If you aim to 
use at 10 am – then anyone 
who is logged in at this time 
you can choose to play in 
multiplayer games: arena, 
festival or rock slam.  
Year 5:  
https://play.ttrockstars.com/au
th/school/student/32670 

What can you do to be active  
and get fresh air and exercise? 
 (In line with any Government 
advice).  
Start your day with some 
exercise.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&safe=true 
You could use the above link to 
Joe Wicks kids work out – he is 
doing a live work for kids at 
9:00am each morning. 

Weekly Extension Project / Challenge Activity – continue to add to your project below. 
The following was written by a Head Teacher. When I read it, I thought it would be a great extension/challenge task 

reflecting on the past weeks and the weeks to come. How you approach this task is up to you – you will be creating a 
primary source of historical information. 

This thing we are part of, it's a living history. Our children are all part of this, and it will be talked about for generations to 
come. Schools are closed; sports are cancelled; people are quarantined... on a GLOBAL level. The best thing your children 

can do is to keep a Journal over the next come in weeks. Handwritten, typed, in photographs or drawings... Record events, 
day to day activities, fears and feelings. Let them make a video Journal if that's the media they prefer. As parents, let them 

interview you, be part of it. When it's all over, save it/ store it in a safe place for them. They will share this with their 
children and grandchildren. Help them create tangible, primary source of their own history.  

Any additional resources needed to support this week’s learning can be found on our school website. 
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